Getting It! (Mills & Boon Temptation)

Zora Anderson, the confident, hard-as-nails
founder of Chicks in Charge, has a secret
that could ruin herher boyfriend refuses to
sleep with her! At first she thought it was
kind of sweetbut that got old fast.
Desperate for a little action, Zora decides
to spice up an upcoming conference and
sets a seductive trap, one her boyfriend
wont be able to refuse. Only, its not her
boyfriends bed she ends up in.Tate
Hatcher, author of What Women Really
Want, cant believe it when a strange
woman surprises him in the shower and
starts to berate him for not seeing to her
sexual needs. Especially when he realizes
who she is Zora Anderson, the bane of his
existence. Tate is torn. It would be so easy
to out her, ruining her reputation for good.
But the more hes around her, the more
Tates inclined to give the sassy woman a
taste of what shes been missing.
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